Glidea® Motorized Drapery Track

- Drapery track is 6063-T5 extruded aluminum at 1.2" in width by 1 1/32" in height
- Drive belt drive is synchronous, pre-lubed, toothed, and circulates internally within the headrail to ensure smooth travel
- Drive and return assembly is injection molded plastic and equipped with a bush bearing
- Available with pinch pleat and RippleFold carrier systems
- Brackets are either one-touch brackets or swivel lock brackets, both available as ceiling mount or wall mount
- Motor is Radio Technology Somfy (RTS), 24V DC, with attached 3-prong plug for easy power disconnect
- Available with the full range of RTS control technology
- Motor housing can be mounted to the left, right, above track, or below track (standard)
- Motor can operate a drapery up to 132 lbs on a 2-way 36’ straight track
- Adjustable linear speed from 4.9 inches/second to 7.86 inches/second
- Motor has built in manual override through the lyre release system, which automatically disconnects the gearbox from the track to allow manual operation of the drapery when the motor is not running or power is interrupted
- Motorization components and accessories have a five-year limited warranty